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Oppose ÏÎ“to? fflle^to\d;mmk.L?re ft %mmou «eutimeut. Well, we have all till# kind as 1U(H|HH|Im
a man moot richer thaï the m kmn rei^^re10*». U0} add t17 <>ne t8Vb" ïhati we have it as regards oar own *or a faction fight? These gentlemen
wto dertod Us fortra*&£i‘tiTreil jhe barden of anr taigayer, bat Wood throughout the wo'rid, and if We of the Free Food League
meats made abroad (beàr heÜr^who 2*!* J??' tix*twu hare not got community oi race with lowed retaliation with wry
(bought all his goods from stores airoad isl?.0re^th-tî a°other, or from regard to some of the inhabitants cm choking throats (“Hear, hear’’ and*
I What would be* the result? The vil- not mily £om® °’. our tropical Colonies and do- jcheers), but still they have swallowed-
lags would be richer than ever as nrov- whreh^win6 reTe”uf -Pendenciee, we have got something else, St (hear, heart; and they have throwned by the income tax returns (cheers) onr^nm» emenSînr»6 w*<Sîlèri5? X* haTf 801 that loyalty to the Throne» away the principle to which at the-
Ibut what about the workmen? (Hear! dented^ do MMnritohiz' to ïnii Sf8»' „hear and cheers) which marks outtet they attached so much import-
■hear.) What about-the people? (Hear extend our U-^de Tsonr urgent ^^«“ow^Wects and which gives to ance. They are unite wilting to put: 
hear.) And I have thought sometimes tern a scientific tariff? :n= „,^U Îm6^ -n a11 that interest# on a duty, provided that duty only in-
that these free food ere and other people, itewiTtof riewoft be revêunen ^teh it is onr business by* bures the foreigner, but if the duty
instead of wasting their money as they can to bett«7 do not Inlvdclw! mom- power, by showing is to benefit our own friends—oar broth-
are doing (Hear, hear, and lau-hter) re .St hlttL .îîrSf* . w® ? sympathy in every possible way, ers—then their orthodoxy is rigid. Then,,
might establish a society for “mp” : “S’yo^ pocllts and strength™. (Hear, Indeed, they appeal to7the electorate;
ing millionaires. (Laughter.) The conn- you nothin ki retard excent ie« l,he United States of Amer- (then, indeed, they would, if they could,
try would be much richer but I am to* admiuiffati^ of’ tto T.’infrv Rnt’ K, ™ g°iî 80methin8 etoe that we hound from political influence and 
not certain that it would be stronger, foreig^ra have found oi^^“^!«vBnï Jntre.. £aTe got 8 common, Coaisti- representation those of their colleagues 
(Cheers.) To me tog preservation of the dotol mwe than that ‘-Ae^ LvI hf1 rt«fJüt£y reVe a 0011,111011 ■»»*«» ’a'ud former friends whose only differ- 
vountry as a nation, with an individual- fomid a wlv of taxiïg vou iid the £Lme™i’ ha!e «ot 8 common enee With them « upon this' single
dty of its own, with a history of its s^Te tim^ increarina vJn em^ovment toveeUre T® mot lNl°' ^u may touch anything

,, . ____________ own, with a future as great as its past htom™iîigyo^™f/abîe to n/v th« iltfsL^?6 thlng8 (Hear, hear.) else, you may touch retaliation, yon
ducted upon normal principles. (Hear, -to me, that is much more (cheers) taxation *ftot isT)iat I wato Ht- the~ business to try and secure toay put down ’dumping,’ yon may*
hear.) I think we must all look fur- than a number of the cheques, passed uleof  ̂t h i s eountrJt o ' rrvif^d dr. t gTeat difficulties in the toeet unfair competitiou, but if you are
ther We must look deeper than any through tnc clearing house P Rf™ ortui™ U^s not an imnnUfw^ 110t ODe 10 deny *, ami' feomg to try anu draw, the Empire clos-
Incidental cause for .the real reasons of THE TECH TEST thing7 ItTh-ue wearetoldthTwe *™tol and re afL^rgely due t0 ** ft together . by doing something
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be disDuted hVhl uutier the circumstances, any official $oI9P7 h.as been able to do without ' IrvinopW’H„f opportunity has arisen to (areUf Terr nowitsî? think thex*

ag*us»w«ms vstn vss f»h&& s%ssur»^?gr&SStt*tt&'2& ™nnr^Mda^SSi, mclea?1,1S rapidity. Trade js not „0O(j now. jf wiH be worse f>7 and do it, (Loud cheers.) j S06 we wlsh to rear. The opportunity- lthate/nX^fn!îî T- daughter) tend to show»
our triade ^nh manuSactoÎM wh h^he Si,a few m™‘hs or a tew years. Sir 'A (XNMMTSSION OF EXPim'DS. fe' °i0“6h„from. °“f Colonies. Our* ü,® j>^7of ^v^shir^a” lsenedl

j$sA«jS5ajTk,s ri^''i-"!rSrsr£'s ?*dr,rr^*^*1^!r™«raM«£^»'o,

jpraerff oxs truss: "£ ESlHSCï5*”^ üsvïab s SS^aSPüPiii WÆËwm MmmtË
’wajigfïîF.S s-Z5HH,SS.F:'ii™ SSSSSyEeæ &?SSES Eâ e*.rl ™HE,îS ip¥3L!S‘i;iv;Hï ™ T.™ »ras^L‘£âJijf
amderstrandt I mean the trade with our Thus we shall fiud before long that comPrlfie Jeading representatives of j8 the argument? We are told Hint w f-ot h^fn slow in recognizing the duJBritish possessions. (Hear, hear.) I the people out of employment will want principle industry and of giving a preference to our Colonies wiil w68 and re6POnsibiUtie6 of kinship. Are
.wish "we—*1 know it is impossible—bat 1 better prescriptions titan their present fî^T^V168’ar^r®ynta"' add to the cost of Sving. It will not' ^ean that we *&n rejoice iiï
wish we could find some word which physicians give them. (Laughter.) They tive of the trade of India and the Crown add to the cost of living (“hear hear as?I8t«nce of our Colonies in our

-5!5 .not, imply possession, but which will not accept the soothing syrup 2^°.ies a,?5 the self-governing and cheers), and they know it l aîn ^“e+ of -tf‘ial then leave the senti-
did include every Crown Colony in such ^laughter) which is offered to them by Colonies. (Chreers.) It will invite be- not going into ttm argument again ™ei]t wlth a sneer and ask that they 
f great empire as that of England. !>>rd Rosebery. (Hear, hear.) Tden out €Jery.,trnde, and tipou tihat point; but if it did add txfme- d f° î^eir 0wh way and work their
lit leads to misundeTstanfling. so much of employment and anxious to work eil’dea^of. after hearing all that thing to the cost even to the noorest' 8alTatJ0ti on their own lines, and
that I saw the Duke of Devonshire will not take it kindly that they shouid «•» ba 8aidt merely m regard to i -know my fellow-countrymen ^li ^alwhen ihe* tell us what they ’want 
the other day declared that be recommended by ûlr. Haldane to ®P®cial interests of any particular enough to 'be^certain that for n rnimnsp 18 t? move one step further in the di-»
:I had omitted—that I had not taken ^consider the unparalleled prosperity of regalfd ^ tbe special' sufficiently great they wouM ^t^b^un^' ^10n of the Political union which*
into account—the Crown Colonies and the country, and if it does not satisfy interests <rf all the other trades which* prepared (to make the sacrifice rt3nee?s > ? n e*t can ?ave the Empire, then to 
(India. It is perhaps a want of clear- them to go to school again to get tech- JMy be in any_ sense related to U-4-Ifc jtjftart ttïq Ttnirvmr'c? rxt>TXTTrx-xr telJL tbe™ that is sentiment on theiruess on my part, but when I speak of hicai education. (Cheers and laughter) 18 going after that to frame a model It. •UHARLHS BOOTH S OPINION, part and that lit will cost us a f-arth-
the Colonies I think of the whole em- I think it^ is a much more serious mat- tariff. You know the principle I laid' I ®gy there will Ibe no sacrifice. I Rng on the 4-pound loaf? I asked you
,t>ire. (Cheers.) 1 .think of them not in ter than these gentlemen have any idea down at «Glasgow was that we should euppode that over England there is no Jhst °ow what is to be the future of
a possessory sense, as if they were ours of. (Hear, hear.) They cannot com- bûTe .a tariff averaging 10 per cei^È jman that is better known as an author- British Empire? What is to be 
and belonged to us to do what we C>lain hereafter that I have not warned Ja V0ice— Not- enough”) on manufac^ “jr in the cause of* everything which' the future of this country, of our Brit- 
ileased with them—-no, that is fatal to them. (Laughter.) «Mr. Asquith is an^ tures, aud that that tariff should be the life aud labor of the poor iain ff it has no Etnpire, if we are to
he ideal of empire—but I think of them other physician (laughter); I /beg par- arranged so as to put tlhe highest rate |tnan Mr. Charles Booth. Mr. Charles- Ur£P the sceptre that has been commit-* 

as States, co-equals in a sense, partners -don, he belongs to another profession. !°' ^ty on the imports which havd 'Booith has been quoted by my oppon-* ted to our hands, if we are to allow# 
with us (heqr, hear), equal at any rate '(Renewed laughter.) What does he say? most labor m them as compared with ents, inaccurately, I believe, and with- these great sister States, rising rapidly? 
in their local independence, equal, as IHe challengeu me the other day, in an Partly manufactured goods the impoT4 out lus authority, as justifying the tato i&n almost equal position with us< 
l believe, in their patriotism and their apparent tone of triumph, as if, for- tatuni of which does not deprive us of statement of Sir Henry Campbell-Ban-* soon1 possibly in the life of nation^ tc* 
loyalty. (Cheers.) I fay then that trad» Sooth! I were a witness and he were so much employment. I was told the 'Herman’s about the 13 or 14 millions surpass us both in power and popular 
with Brit Ah ,possess;ons has iucreised the cross-examining counsel (laughter) ^ other day thàt a distinguished mem-4 of people uiio were on the verge of 'non—if we are going to allow theiti 
largely while the trade with the foreign- “Mind, Sir, you are upon your oath °er of the Free Food League was con-* hunger; but I am prepared, aud they* insensibly to drift apart, and the génér
er has decreased. If it had not been 'O-aughterj; yes or no.” {Laughter.) I gratulatmig himself ou the fact that moist be prepared, to accept him os irions yet* to come to be brought up 
so, long ago you would have found y<> uot admit his right to treat me id although it was probable that we re-» 'one Of our greatest living authorities ^«h lessening sentiments and affections 
■out in a way that could not be mis- that fashion. At the same time, I am formers might gain a mandate from* hn subjects of this kind. Writing to1 £05 the Mother Country? (Hear hear.> 
taken that this change in conditions willing to answer the ^aêstiob which,’ the people, that would find tie unpre- mm, I received an answer this morn-' Then, indeed, will England decline ti> 
that has been going on during 30 vears: with such a flourish of trumpets, he ad- Pared» the Government which would* and be has given me leave to well-deserved fate, will be unworthy
was threatening the very life blood 'dressed to me. tie said: “Show me «*rrÿ out the mandate would have to» publish it. He says: “You ask for my of its ancestors, and -will deserve to 
of Industrial E-nglafid. (Cheers.) But I auy trade that has been destroyed by commence an inquiry which would take answer to the question, Will the fiscal .ffaU- "tit you will not consent to suck- 
want to warn von. Ho-”* are we to the evils of which you are always talk- ,two years at least, during which time proposals you have laid before the a pusillanimous, policy. (Hear, hear.> 
jkeep this trade with the Colonies, how (A voice—“None.”) I do not *»« enthusiasm would be cooled, and1 country, so far as ttiey have been elabo- you'will see that there are danger*
;we we to increase it, as the foreign* think that I have said that any trade the wboie matter would have no prac-» rated, add to the cost of living of the ,8head—dangers affecting our commerce*, 
'trade is continually increasina? It is was absolutely destroyed. If he wantd tical result. It was not a had idea poorest of the populatiou? My reply is "a°3ers still more serious, perhaps, on 
not enough that Colonial trdde should me to give him a trade of which even for a f’rae fooder (laughter and “hear,- that I do not think they would do so which at is not well to dwell; you will
remain ns ib is-, it mn«t grow greater 100 <R*ogs remain, perhaps I might have bear ), but the fiscal reformer has: at all (cheers); but if to some extent 8e®i for the question for the futures isi
a-nd larger. (Hear, hear.) We are los- a dittteuity of aatisf^Ag him; but I aait *yiews also (hear, hear), and we were they should have that result, it would- Are xve to meet them alone, pr are z 
-ing it There are signs of danger t-h^re -give him trades by tbe score that iiâVe nt>t «rrptjuaeed tor the contingency siig- fot affect my opinion of-the merits 011 we meet them together?” (Hear, hear.) 
a «0. With all the good wült hat oor CoL suffered, that have ceased to be great gested. Now, ladies and gentlemen# yoOr proposals, since thé Well-being of £ favor iof a epQendid isolation,
onies have for us, with every desire to trades.^ (A voice—“Flax.”) I can give whenever the country is ready to give the poorer classes- not less than that buf it » not the isolation of an individ- 
bny from us rather thait from the for- him mills by the hundred that have 116 the mandate for wfiueh we ask and of itlie regularly-employed afid well-to- ual whom years may possibly havd 
signer, there also, more even than here, been closed or diverted to different *>ur- a Government is in power which is pre-« do depends much more on the genera? weakened; it is the isolation of a fam- 
tfhe “dmr,ping” process is going on, poses. (Cheers.) I wonder if Mr. As- Pared to accept our principles, we wilt condrtions of prosperity and the fluctu-* dy standing together through good and 
What is the “dumping” process? It quitii were walking down the streets !,ave ready all the information, that? ations of employment th^n on the a™ (load cheers), for better and fer* 
is selling below cost in order to get and lie heard a man crying for help J will desire (cheers), and it will have «changes in the level of prices, and your ’J'orse. Union of the Empire? It ha*»
trade and to ruin your opponent* and and saw another standing over him with before it, at all events, a tariff which proposals, if carried out with reason* ®eea played with by some, by others
-wnen trade has been ruined, when the a bludgeon—I* wonder what he would has been, presented to the country, and able prudence and circumspection, seem- ^ has been considered a beautiful 
market of Australia, of Canada, of do? (A voice—“Run away.”) I gather upon which the people have bad every ta me likely to add to the national and dream. Dream it may be. A nobler- 
fSovtb Africa has been secured, as it he would call to him in a friendly «oportunaty of expressing their opinion* Imperial prosperity.” (-Loud cheers.) 'aspiration has never come to states—
is being secured, by foreign countries, and say, “Wait a bit; you are not wmeere.) THE DEMAND STROM THE! COLO- ™an- JDream it may be. Let us alEl
then indeed It will be very difficult for killed yet; when you are I am going for TEtiE PARTING OF TH® WAYS. NljRSS Teel that we have a responsibility coin -
us to recover what we have lost. Now a Policeman.’ (Cheers.) Ladies and Now I am not afraid on’» mid ,v,—. xAtû>û,0 . v .. . necÿa with it, and that it is our duty
■T think T -hove put before you the dau- gentleuieu, we cannot wait. (Loud cheersi-it a terribk subiMt (laazli- ^ ■ °W“t,on. b.e" d° our power to make it a
ger to British trade. laughter and cheers.) We have to-Wake ter) both for Ioeake7?lud for Ldfeuce fnlS nf »4g!'n ,!i,g“V.Î Reality (Hearhear.) It is not impost
THE POLICY OF ‘*m\r\nntOIAL up- No, if I am going to have my throat “Vi 1 £ J i™ ®p‘ie of the »r00f that is before then* bible. Let us feel that we, at least,x-tAL.il. I LUMM h.Kt_ 1A L, cut J WOBy ratlier have it cut flail tin if 'll, ’ / “OH^how or other, it impose eyes, my opponents say there is, no eva-* have uot been deterred from- bBPOSE.” (loud laughter a.-* cheers) than to* have a^t* a^eat ^nath U (^hHo^ou“^Yes’ I^t°?i “ demami from the Colonies. W part, that we, at least, bave^mt

Wh- are we not, like wise meu, hav- » cut while asleep. (Hear, hear.) ■ ' . Ï^Ï-ÜJ ao nn ill!,,t,nd ' H,eJr« ! Vh'h kI^)n<ion Standurd iays some- Jeen driven from the field by craven 
mg 'ascertained what these dangers are TRADE OF THE LEEDS DPS- T fh. , , .thl“8 of tlia' sort this morning. It is Tear of the possible opposition, by anti!
r-W’~ -e are not tryina. to dial with A mbOT Lv 7he»ï heUL-Twl wt?.*, ^*“1 a mo"?trous misrepresentation, ^.uated prejudice, or by any coiiperative?
them? The favorite argument of the 20 T , , ’ , , "J-J h®81) I have what touches Do they really believe ip their hearts 'ly mean and contemptible*nartv or ner,
orators is, because this country is in bavef deceived, before I came here, me most nearly, what, as I was going that I lhave invented this thing? Have1 'sonal interests. (Loud cheers renewed 
knell an unparalleled state of prosperity IfThf, dLtsOe1"8 d®aliug withthe trade to say, turne<jme^ont of office—dragged they forgotten all that has passed? hgain and again, the audience rising: 
that the best thing we can do, accord- have it, othere cases “* offorced me Have they forgotten the Ottawa confer- 'and waving handkerchiefs.) Mn
ing to Lord Rosebery and the other bf°fiJre.d 1-nJ°,rmat11?? J!?d figures and into the.greatest controversy of a fight- eucc, the second conference in London? iChamberiain spoke for an hour and 3* 
prophets of the doctrine of doing noth-* îtatlstIÇ,s that would fill a volume deal- V'g hf.6- ( H|ear' J,ear- 8nd cheers.) CCa-Ke the last alone. A resolution was kninutes.
ing (laughter), is to go to sleep (laughter). wt-6taiîe f/ lrade_ in other What is toFe the future of the British passed unanimously, every Premier of I
and enjoy pleasant dreams." That is u£î7lCt„ri.^k3' Bb?°’d I talk to you F™p!ïv J„,7S*?r, hear.) That is wbat I ’every self-jpjvermtig Colony was present, GERMANS GLOW WRATHY
ic.'led the po icy of ’‘con in rcial repose.” ü ’00,! W/°? hnow- ^better than I baJ® been thinking of day and night inrg/hg the British Government to take ___
(Cheers.) Now 1 have something to say .fe ba7,e J,ett®re about the faring the last eightyears (bear, hear); ',nto consideration the question of ma- Berlin, Jan. 9.—Professor Tlnhons”
about fine unparetleled prosperity. Ail 7*lk throwetei»-tone of and now I tell I°a~£J7e what weight tuai preference, and if possible to give statue of Frederick the Great presented
jprosnerity is relative. If it be true, as I ,b® ?r6at J^3I??blre !Dt«r®st» in times you will to my experience and know- 'a preference to the Colonies in return by Emperor William to the United:
say it is, that other countries are pros- fl“-fP,nn.,ng (hear, hear) ledge-hut now I say to yon, we are Cor a preference given by them upon States, has been ready to be shirold
ipering more quickly then we are, it ï!îjUtJ?aîbS5 ai>d fe™*8 (bear, hear), at the partmp of the ways. (Hear, *evey article of our production upon for some weeks past, but no intimation 
would ‘be bad for us in the long run, ,hefr‘ilK>U'T'hi!Lwoollra indnstry. (Hear, b?81’« a 1 ,tlie l>chich they already put or might here-1 has come from Washington as to when
even though we are growing richer every* Î57Z' .a16 .°*d English indus- Sî”?®8. *5®! !a:lt®r put a duty. Well; wbat more the authorities there want it sent The
day. Suppose I had been a Spaniard Jine7‘ ? U I pb®’*11, industry is an in- Cobden s day that is »reater or more (proof do they want than that? (Hear, newspapers in opposition to the govern
or" a Dutchman, An the ’Middle Ages. reUSÎ!!Zi”lWîlctl W<1 ha/7ibl,5 -^vantages; remarkable than the changed appreci- hear.) They want—it is so childish that ment or unfriendly to the United?Statca
(Laughter.) I should have said: “You V.,,,08???,!-be ,Pr®t®Bd®d that there Is 8tion of Imperial ideas of Imperial 1 cannot understand how they can put continue at intervals to comment on the
are a great people, growing richer every ,8nZ C,°UL "/^- ,11 the "worlu which, on 9* ' 1 e, d8rs of Cobdem the Col- such a matter forward—they want un* “contemptuous disregard of His Maies-
day;-you have enormous navies, a Span- ‘IIÏÏÏnnL a7ï competition, could suc- S”,es. ^C£®„oa7®!de all speculation. Cob- ho produce not merely this indication ty’s rifts shown by the United States”' 
ïsh Armada; you have vast revenues, comP®!® ™ith ns. JHear, hear.) deH hinMelf regretted the possession of |of the desire of the Colonies to nego- and find fault with the policy of concili-
eplendid Colonies; people there are who 11 Zet’»,as Jl you before, it is l,n’-;!L H® looked to the federation cf, tiate with us, but a cut-and-dried resulf ation towards “the Yankees who nrs- 
■tolk to yon of progress' and change ”ctunll3r ‘he fact that with regard to -Canada because he hoped tihat it would D,f the negotiations. (Laughter and take German courtesy for weakness’’
^ot^^^w^T’-c^rTai ha^been'^irous^to official cfreles'liere
tëfâtctâS&â, but T .time ove™ ^ Xheinatafle^Sanv0,regtahredienngt^em n̂e

enjoyed i^e“oommercLd^'’repose”e7(great |®w beÇ 4»'Jgr.1  ̂ th'ît w'e Ta^
laughter and cheering) ever since. (Re-» -îba? do* I w^e to give you tùe ®°,y» ,our ignorance concerning to give them which is worth their ac- progressed further it will be dangerous
newed laughter.) particulars whicu have been famished to had given us much ^trouble it iceptance (hear, hear), but also to secure for the statue to be erected, there'which
'OUR “TTVPWATTJFiriTm tumvopift? me’ I 8UPP°S® next day some person never entered into his head to tllmk of (for the Colonies equal measure in re- is known to Emperor William
DUR UNI*AICALTJFLED PROSPER- or another more or leas representative diem in any different spirit from that ituru (Cheers ) Mearftyhile here is- ______ n

rTY. would furnish particulars showing, from p^J^hich be thought of foreign na- something. I received a letter a day- TRANSPORTATION AFFAIRS
■his own experience, that he was doing tions. He did not conceive of them ge |0r two ago from Mr Fielding the Ft- ___ 1
•very well. I do not want to meddle closer to ns than any other human .be- ,nance Minister of the" Dominiol of Can- 1 St. John, N. B„ Jan. 12,-The trans-
witn the people who are doing so writ in?s outside the limits of toe United :ada, a gentleman whom many of us portation commission commencé their
that they can neither expect «or desire kingdom. It never entered into his imet when he was over with the Prime Cessions here Saturday and heard
anything better for themselves but who kead to suppose they would in peace (Ministers in 1902, and for whom, I Mayor White and Mr McLaughlin!
at the sam® tune are so selfish that or war become integral parts of the ’am sure, we all felt the greatest respect, ’president of the Board of Trade, on the
they will not do anything for others British Empire. (Cheers.) • He is one of the new race of Colonial question of better harbor facilities in v
■who are in less fortunate ei:cnmstancee. THE FEDERATION OF THE SHUT- Statesmen who will be second to none order to handle the rapidly increasing
(Hear, hear.) No, I give them readily— ISH RACE. -in the councils of the Empire. (Cheers.) Vinter port business. The commission
?? aa * ,h8Tf any influence Well, we have altered that; it is very ,IMj- Fielding, in writing to me, after met again this morning to take up-

re! -t0 ,‘h® different now. We have got rid of the 'regretting that this matter had been transportation matters.
tree traders end the free feeders, provincial idea that the lea is an im- mad®- to a large extent, one of party -------------o-------------
aTnd 8,1 the rest of them. passi'LIe barrier to union We see it ‘politics—a regret which I entirely share SAD ACCIDENT.
(Laughter.) All I want is the support °ow a° “he highway which conMets :'"‘h him (lvear, hear)-asked: “Do we -----
of those who either have felt the ill- n6. (Hear, hear.) Thè distance be- '(meaning tbe Canadian Ministers) in- New Westminster. Jan. 12.—(Special.?

erSSwbi,ün=f!,nflJ7 tween, let us say, on the one hand, the ‘®”d refraining from stating emphatic —Robin Cross, aged twelve, met with
or things, or who see that they are Hudson Bay territory, and on the lnll>"' 111 reply to some of the statements an accident tonight which may proveoîwstoffinc ril arem,d:Znd,e„!’e °rJdl «“her hand, toe Yukon’is ^lat« than- ^hieh have appeared in the Press, that fatal With a companion he wL* 
others foiling all around, and are ready tljat betweeJ1 this country and Canada ï-h® position taken up by the Canadian mg home from school when his rightancë (Chrere! lliw a! Hm' ~!tle’ lHear' hear.) It would iot take much PLnisters at the Colonial Conference eye was pierced by the steel point*of
men tlSt Vhl" ,,m, 7lL? Un t'h£? foî ,|ougeT now to'go to Australia than it Ja« 7ear <8vor of-Imperial prefer- his companion’s umbrella. It pierced

i-'l(11,ea!üreethS,flÜni1otlfeD took onr ancestors some 100 or 150 y. are «“ti.8* trade is cordially endorsed by the eye and entered the brain. The
1n°” ™* 'Vj' bî «mte miffident for my ego t0 g0 {rom Land*s Eml to John o’ h«th of the great political parties of hoy is still unconscious and mav not

A SCmXTIFIC TARIFF groats. All is changing. Invention is t£,e„t?,0““'«’.?..(Cheers.) That some d.f- recover.
A 6UJS.N1UW iAJUFF. taoviug toe world, and now there is no hcnlties might arise in the arrange

' what are we to do? It is not that we physical difference, nor physical diffl- 
■are rumed; it is not that the country eulty which prevents the federation of 
Haa not been prosperous; it is not any- the British race. (Loud cheers.) Well, 
th’ng of that desperate kind. If it werè, \I see our opponents have told ü». that 
what "would be the use of prescribing? if we suffer from tbe competition of for- 
When a man is given up, there is an eign nations it is because we are eo 
end of all things. But it is because small, it is because America and Russia 
the symptoms are-—to my mind, at tiny and- -Germany are empires or federa- 
rate-so clear of danger in the future tions, and within their boundaries there 
that I aak you to take the. disease in is absolute free trade. Where_are these 
time. (Cheers.) Are we to be content? people? Are they still in a former gen*
Are we to^ see onr principle indue- eration? Are they so shortsighted that 
tries losing their hold, gradually giving they have forgotten that we also have 
place to foreign «Mupetition, always in an Empire which is greater in popu- 
the 'belief that when they have been Iation and greater, in area, and greater 
destroyed we shall all of us find re- in variety of its productions and in the 
Jÿge in jam and m pic-klee? (Laughter.) potentialities of Rs future? Have they 
'No! I think we have, after nil, to abate forgotten that we bave got such an Bm- 
jRomething of onr conceit; and when we pire and that it rests witih us to make 
«ud the cleverest people m the world :t permanent and enduring? (Cheers.) 
adopt a policy which differs from our WhMt is wanted, laffies aud gentlemen, 
own and profit under it (cheers), I think is that this Emblre of ours should equal 
we might be humble enough to take a those other empires with which we have*
Jeaf from^their experience. (Hear, hear.) to compete. Take the United States of 
They make tariffs to shut us out; Jet 'America, for instance; what has «hé 
us make a tariff. Let us make a tariff, 'got? In the fin* place, she has got 
W that be possible—and I think it is—a 'community of race, community of in- 
ecieutifio tariff. (Cheers.) Let us make Merest, a common patriotism, and a

0
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As Outlined In a Recent Speech at Leeds.1
-wito"" t£h!Sbi!7lai?’ Tho ■XFas received f.to those who differed from him,
with the prolonged cheering and wav- --------------------• -.................... ’
anf °f hats and handkerchiefs, said:

My Lord, ladies and gentlemen:— 
lour chairman has just compared me 
ito a physician, and it is a fact that I 
offered my prescription a few weeks 
ago at Newport. Already since that
time I have counted something like 20 would be an utter failure, 
other prescriptions (laughter) from ibe injurious to the Unit! _
Physicians who, as far as I know have that it could be no other than T tëm- 
uot been called in (laughter and loud porary measure. In giving that address 
cheers), but who have given their ad- he used these words: “If they” (the 
■vice gratuitously (more laughter), and American people) “be right in their
in?M??rihed'0 Vive Ire* V have previously .principles and successful in their pra’c- 
iprescribed. Twenty to one is a great tice, the whole commercial poliev of thetotoughU1<b'iitititISiafl»tIs!:riemlin * 961186 Unit.ed Kingdom is founded upon a gi- 
T -rn ?!f ol'f,? so embarrassing, gantic error and must lead to our ruin
j am inclined to MvVhllTert'Vi;11 t*!* 88 an ‘"dustrial nation.” (Gheers.) 
jer (laughter and^lhre^^lL^Ï Pm£gK^T2fEF™n'E™-
•have discovered that some of these CCXUNTRIES,
gentlemen anewer one another (laughter : 'What happened since then? Have the 
and ‘'Hear, hear”), and some of them United States been ruined? (Cries of 
are even clever enough to answer them- No.’ ) Has any protected nation been 
selves.. (Laughter and cheers.) I am rnmed? (“No.”) I affirm, without fear 
not so much surprised as, perhaps, I Jjf the. afflr™atiou being disproved, that 
ought to be with the authority they “tere is no one of them, from the larg- 
««"Y- It is true that Mr. Ritchie has est to the smallest, of Which it is not 
called my attention to the fact that *ru,e to say that in everything that 
there are four Chancellors of the Ex- -makes* for the prosperity of the nation 
chequer among them, and that one^ of they have incrermed, and increased more 
them is himself. (Laughter.) I have a Japidly than 'wb have, since they be- 
doubt whether the magnificent robes came a protected country. It strikes 
which the Chancellor of the Exthe- *m® .that, perhaps in view of the close 
quer wears upon occasions carry with criticism which no doubt 20 orators will 
them all.the virtues and all the wisdom ^ve to my remarks tomorrow, I had 
of all his predecessors (laughter); and better .be careful. ^ do not say that 
•I am quite unable—with no disrespect you will find it true in every case,
<to him—to accept Mr. Ritchie as a great but I say that, speaking generally, it 
financial authority because he has hnp- true that in increase of population,
Ipened to be under the tuition of the *u. decrease of emigration to other coun- 
•permanent officials of the Treasury for tries, in the condition of home industry, 
the space of a few months. (Continued in the enormous increase of exports 
daughter). No, ladies and gentlemen, it to foreign countries, in the compara
is neither the number nor the authority tive wealth of the country, in the rate 
of my opponents which fill me with of wages, and in the condition of pau- 
fllarm. It is rather a different feeling perism, <\n nearly every single case 
•which possesses me. It was expressed they have made more progress than 
'by a Scottish paper the other day— we have. (Loud cheers.) Why I 
which, I am sorry to say, does not tion the qualification is this: While 
agree with me at present (laughter), speaking it has suddenly struck me that 

wiP agree with me before in one of the cases, with re&ird to popu- 
long [hear, hear)—when it said that lotion, France has not advanced so 
•all this oratory amounted to “a perfect rapidly as we ’ have; but taking these 
haggis of fiscal feeding.” (Laughter.) protected nations as a whole—and they 
.1 am sure that if there are any Scots- comprise every nation in Europe and 
men here they will understand the al- the United States, tbe Colonnes, and 
JiisioM. (Laughter.) Yes, I am afraid mar’- other countries—taking them as 
-est all Tuese words may darken coun- a whole, you will find that Statement 
sel, lest the great issues which we have absolutely correct. And, this has hap- 
to consider may be lost sight of in j^-ued. mind you, under tariff of 30 per 
the jumble or irrelevant details and cent, 60 per cent, and of 100 i*er cent, 
th!”Vrif.ntai!iSti,C2.(Cïercr^: and 1 h°P® HIS OWN FISCAL FAITH.
here tonight, when I ctoS my first pro? Æe0faZe ‘^Sed 80“®‘hin? siuf th®
•vincial campaign, if I endeavor to re- Üa?s I*. ^r- 9°bÀ6n’ 'Hear, hear.) We 
■call to you those main principles which '?arned things of which really
are at «take, thoae queetions which are il ”819Jmp°re bIe fobr hl? ±S, haT° W 
few and simple and intelligible to “the ;Jtn0'ÿedge. He spoke of w%at he be- 
pian in toe street,” and upon your opin- jwbft T,6 Itnoy-

/of which will depend ultimately the 'Hear, hear.) What do I ask you to 
diet of the nation. (Cheers.) conclude from this? I do not ask you
TUF Vf 4 rv mjTW Tn, ._ to conclude that protection is a good THE MAIN PRINCIPLES AT thing or a bad thing. That is another 

fiyXAiYUj. question. I ask you to clear your
I In the first place, I lay dowu tho minds of the cant of those who pio-
proposition, which I do not think any- fess to represent Cobden’s ideas;
one has hitherto had the hardihood to and I ask you to say that under these 
.dispute. I say that free trade is not circumstances whether . protection is
an inspired doctrine. (Hear, hear. It good or whether it is bad, it cannot 
was, and it is, a policy btousrht by be quite so bad as they represent; and 
reasonable men before tire public for it its nonsense, it is treating with con- 
their consideration and adopted at the tempt the, intelligence of the people 
•time because in their opinion it .was of this country, when they tell you that
suitable to the then existing circum- if you we«~e to adopt the views that I
stances and conditions. Nor is there have put forward*, tue proposais I make
•afiy policy or system er institution in to you, that xrojuld be the siguah for
this world, wbebe» everything is ehaug- your ïtiin *aRtt’ffe,-yùur,disappedrauc^
jag; everything, I hope, progressing, frvm the ranks o? nations. They are
wuich does not- at least require revision pleased to say that I am a protection-
in GO years (cheers); and yet there are 1st. I do not miad what they call
some of my opponents, some very toe. I shall be judged here and after-
young men among my opponents (laugh- wards (cheers), and not by the name
ter), who are so modest (a laugh) that that my opponents give to me, but my
they believed that their ancestors pos- own deeds and actions. (Cheers.) I
sessed «11 the wisdom to be and to think that words are used in this con-
come. (Laughter.) troversy with meanings very different

MR. COBDEN’S PtRETOCTIOiNS from those which attached to tbe 
FALSIFIED , words when they were first invented.

, Now this particular policy that we Sea7’ >?ar > 1 te“ y°u pe
ace considering was a poficy which htieal. 0,16 fatterv a“d
experience has shown was adoptod « mal Judge for 7Mreelves whether that

™am,Vemea, a^0^» a^Æ
“̂ano^^f^rJclfdiS - t^» £ &

Noto1ng‘6fs Tore" ceriain,C “boX (Cbe6fr9’> J T «’ aC"
nies, that Mr Cobden believed honest cept fTee exchange with all the conn- ly believed, that °if once we set the ex- trlee °uf ‘he world. (Cheere.) I am not 
ample everv other imruhn 0116 who believe we Britons cannot com-the globe, every great nation'wl.nIf6.,?/ bet® in fair competitiou with other in-
low our example! and if they did not dnstries, with other countries. (Cheers.)
follow it they would be ruined Mr 1 d? D°t aaDt Î0 boIstef up- any rotteI1
■Cobden believed, and told the" peuplé îrad*! I do «<* ""ant to give snpport
that England would become the w ork- to auy trade which is, for this country,
Shop of the world, that all the rest an l'D,llatliral trade, one which other
of the world would dig and delvd and cou-uJrlcs cnn .carry oa owing to their
■Plough for ns, that we should take our p081h,:m ,or circumstances with better
raw material and food from them and 8U.CC®85 than our own. (Cheers.) But
that they in return should exchange’w th ?'hat -1 e?y !* t,'\t w,hat 18 now ®8Çd
.our manufactures. But although we ÎS® trade.,.19 mt fair eompet.t.On,
were to take food from them, in Mr Cbee1rs(),, <ïve f” frea trad®- <Hear(
Cobden’s opinion that would be no in- h.eaî’> JVe have never had it. (Cheers.)
bury to the agricultural interests. He Aud en you have given it to us,
promised that the farmer’s profits then call me a “protectionist.” I re-
shonid not be reduced, and that not fuse t0 accept “• ^Cheers.)
A single acre of agricultural laud TBMQ EFFIiOTENCY OF THE BRIT-
would go out of cultivation. That was ISH WORKMAN,
the^ idea. When we talk of Mr. Cob- We are losing trade. (Hear, h^ar.) 
jaen| views, and attach, as. we ought (Why? Is it, as our opponents say, be-
r? °0» considerable importance to the cause of the inefficiency of the British
Views of a man so able, let us remem- workman? (Cries of “No.”) I know
J>er on what they were founded. (Hear, a good deal more of the British work-
aiear.) If we could see that all these man than sortie of these gentlemen who
statements had been fully fulfilled—well, have never been inside a factory. (Loud
in that case we might not be so anx- and prolonged cheering.) I think I
aous to see any change in the policy know more of him than some of the
Which was adopted on the faith of walking delegates (laughter and cheers)
inem; and it is only fair to Mr. Cob- who oretend that they can not only
laen to say that for some years after ,do their proper work, and take their
a *?th bis policy did appear to pro- orders from their constituents, but that

» results which he expected from they can dictate to the workman of
£ We know now that the great pros- this country ffieir policy. They will
Jvrv ancJ expansion of our trade find that they are mistaken (hear, hear);

to°® place between the fifties and I know that the worltingman of
ana tne seventies were due to variotis .this country is not, as a whole, ineffl-
.causes independent of free trade (hear, cient or incapable of meeting any com- I do uot believe, I am not convinced
near) such as the discovery of gold, petition anywhere else in the world. *by these figures which are produced to
tne development of invention and in- <Hear, hear.) What is the proof of it? ®hp>w our unparalleled prosperity. (Hear
£?8;!7~~Cau?e8 wbich affected the rest He goes to America, and makes one of beat.) If I had time, if a meeting of
01 wcrId as well as ourselves, but the best workmen. He goes abroad this sort were the proper place for such
undoubtedly which did produce a pros- .in some cases to teach foreign work-, discussion, I think I could show you 
penty in this country which justified men how io do their business. (Cheers.) good reasons for doubting many of
ttiose who lived in those days from He does not do badly there. Is it the these statements about income tax,

content to rest and be thankful, fault of the manufacturers? Are our about cheques; aud t<he clearing house,
lrLh. POLICY OF FOREiBG'N N'A- leaders of industry so ignorant, «o un- snd all the rest, which «re supposed

TIONIS intelligent, So stupid, that they can be to >he* proof of our unparalleled pros-
But all thrnn^h ti.orl it.# ««« taught their business by lawyers and )o?ntr- (Cheers.) You remember a/measure in Mr rVihdem’I^nîS.v fata politicians? (Cheers.) I dare say that B^ue-book, an admirable Blue-book, iwae 

toll error one mleteZ we should «II be the better for im- Reduced by the Board of Trade the
diction which is irow evi!£„? reP!!i -proving our scientific methods (hear, other day. But that Blne-tiook is not 
of ns F^reian nattons l'i bearirand I heartily rejoice that Mr. req/ident aa those who quote it■supposed they would fotiow nu? ex Haldane, by no means the first in the (Hear, hear ) It is full of qualifications, 
ample and akhonvh the! lût rei field, but still welcome, however laie 2°d on almost every subject there is 
Jorn-d our examolethe^h! (langhter), should lend his influence the qualifying statement that that ie 
ruined mlar hear ) Foreïl .«!!“ and advocacy to the formation of Char- the beet information that can be pro- 
have "proceede’d noon rerenf1 lottenbnrg schools all over the country. But it is uot entirely reliable,
lines ^Thev have P?honirh? Tt There is uo question in Leeds to which That 4p*£ W* Prevent the free fcoders
their" interest to enconrev. thriT Ln!! i more heartily wish success than your and the freT traders from taking these 
trade to b*renrth!u theif h!^! re!?» university which yon are about to es- Ififmree as if they were Gospel truth, 
(Hear hear 1 *Tli!! h!!! ï trade' tablish (cheers); but when Mr. Hal lane b>it it prevents me from gomg to them 
tSft to d?J" and /ekl !ns0tnreneJl T" tells me that Ol.ariottenbnrg schoo s are ^tth -qnal authority. After all, let n* 
us- thev^have wanfed t! h,?e /hmnre *<> he a cure for “dumping” (laughter tpnt figure against figure. The country 
varied lLfe ainT thev5 hL»L.nt„?re and cheers), then I decline to learn bus- is prosperous. Yes, and there are IS 
develop industries 7for Lldôh * iness principies at the feet of this Gam- millions of people, according to another
thmTriS t0T ..which they , [Cheers ) Bte-t statesman, w-liollre on toe v-'rze

. aa w®,11 Qnalified as CO,YDITlD>» OF of hn,1frPr' The two things cannot be
reore°!2r?ingly ,th.ey have THE ALTERED CONDITIONB V» „<«im.;i,,ted. Yon may accept one. or 

, nt oot from their markets. They TKAmNU. ÿcxu may accept the other, but there
fiave built up industries behind the pro- Obarlottenbnrg schools are very good, *re very few people, even among the 
tection which they eetabliehed even in but they cannot make our trading area 20 orators, who can accept both at the 
«il' b ^obdeîl8 *aS-’ va5d now’ having larger than if "is, and that is smaller ea^ne time. (Laughter.) Now, even if 
elected, and established, and strength- than the trading area of the great na- jt were true that the country 
ened their home industries, they are tions of the world. Here is the United f>erous, as tested by these fi 
jbegmnmg to use the power thus ac- States, here is Russia, here is Germany, you certain that'is a good thing? There 
quired to invade onr markets. (Cheers), here is France, here is Austria. They prosperity and prosperity. There 
that is a state of things which took have their own trade, and they have fg wealth wbich is not welfare. Let me 
Time to accomplish. It was not until an open market in the best and most try and make my idea absolutely plain 
tne early eighties that we began to find profitable trade in the world—that Is *to yon. (Suppose there were a village 
out what they were doing, and even *f- our trade. (Hear, hear, and, a laugh.) or email town in which the great man 
ter that it was some time before it And what is left to ns? We cannot of the place was a miJlowner, who had' 
was evident to all of us. You in Leeds touch any one of their markets. (Hear, 
bad the honor of being represented some hear;) TTiey take good care 
*.I,me by * great friend of mine, and as for our own market,
*>ieILrr Lyon Phyfair, afterwards Lord almost beginning to hold it at their 
fc'layfajr. (Cheers.) There was no man merev, because under existing eireum- 
.wthwhom I have ever been acquainted stances, under this system of “dump- 
■wmo has had a livelier interest in dis- :ing” and bounties and advantages, of- 
cussion, and e more generous feeling ficial and otherwise, that are given to

to those who differed from him, and these foreign trades, they can beat us 
was more anxious in his desire to find in ordinary business, in business con-
out the truth. Lord Playfair in 1600 a ~ -------- —
addressed a meeting of his constitu
ents here. It was the year of the Mc- 
iKinley tariff and Lord Playfair staled 
the reasons which led him at that time 
,to believe that the McKinley tariff
x™1'4 u----- * fthat It would
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ment of the details of so large a scheme 
fs to be anticipated, but surely it is not 
too much to believe that if the pricipLeef 
/tie approved the intelligence of British 
»and Colonial public men may be relied 
upon to overcome them, and put the 
project into practical form.” (Cheers.) 
n wish some of our statesmen 
jgreater confidence in the good sense 
/intelligence of onr people, that they 
shared Mr. Fielding’s belief that diffi- 
Iculties, such difficulties as might arise, 
•Would not be beyond our skill to re* 
Imove.

mTake notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming. Coast District, and more partions 
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a point on the coast marked T. E. Pooley’e 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south. 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence In a northerly direction 80 chain* 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 040 acre» 
more or less.

November Tth, 1008.

had
and I

Iwas pres
sures. are /

T. B. POOLBY.
*1‘ THE FREE FOOD LEAGUE.

? As for those who treat this matter4 
/purely as a question of party oppenition, 
-those who, because it is «brought for- 
brard by a person from -whose general’ 
Itreud1 of «political .thought they disw 
agree, are therefore prepared to dis- 
toiss it without consideration—for them 
jl have nothing to say. But how about1 
irea?i bow about the select society of 
the Free Food League, who, while they* 
profess to be thinking with us on party? 
politic», who profese to be supporters 
of the Government, treat a question of

;
Thirty days from date I intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for leave to pre-empt one hundred' 
and sixty acres of land, commencing at the 
northeast corner of Isaac Dnbnll’s pre-emp
tion, situated about five miles north of my 
mm*, thence west 40 chains, thence north- 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, to point of commencements 

B. F. ST. A. DAVIES, 
Falrvlew Ranch, 

Chilcoten, B.C_

tan income of, say, £1,000 a year, and- 
bis mill gave employment to every man, 
worn am and child in the village who de
sired it. Then suppose that, from some 
cause or other, this millowner failed, 
‘that his mills were closed, that every
body employed in them were turned 
out and had to seek other occupation.

of that, 
we a r e

December 21st, 1908.

♦ j

ar Drafts 
A Circular

’ties Terms Refused By 
lapan For Submission to 

Powers.

1res That Whole Truth Shall 
Be Given to the 

Public.

ort Black Sea Fleet May Ask 
Permission to Pass the 

Dardanelles.
!

rsiHEusE
Eastern situation than has hitherto 
lated trorn that capital, 
e coirespondent says those in of-
re6!6!61116?!,111 a greater concern 
-they have hitherto allowed to be- 
bnown. He says that the ufter- 

prefiS have optimisti-
colored to conceal official disomet ^ntly Count Lamsdorff, th? f£ 
minister; General Kuropatkin, the 
ter of war, and M. Avasa, chair- 
of the committee on East Asiatic 
b; assembled to draw up a com- 
cation, which will soon be publish- 

tiie govei'mneut messenger. This 
lunication will give the story of 
legotiations with Japan, including 
atest developments. The corres- 

t ,J-be (Jzar wishes, as 
d ?»u ufc -that the whole
shall be giveu to the public. He 

(rsonally against war and refuse* 
beve that it will come. He hopes 
urmce Japan that Russia’s wishes 
•easonable and must be respected 
tiingly the conimunication chieflv 
aces nie poinrs : *
irat—Japan >x wi get various 
m Ivorea. 
cond—In south Korea Japan can 
aly in their economic interests, but 
can adopt strategic measures 
\dmg_with those interests, 
iird—Ruseia ai.ows Japan all com- 
ü freedom of action in north 
i but Japan must not permanent- 
wpy fortified towns, either to the 
or south and neither oil the coast 

the interior.
.nrtii—A neutral zone of fifty kilo- 
P broad ,13 to be created between 

and Manchuria along the Yaiu 
union rivers, where neither Russia 
apnn can establish fortified posi- 
“J80 that the strait between Ja- 

Ind Korea shall be neutral, thus 
free ingress and 

■essels.
tth—In reference to Manchuria 
1 a«’ePto no conditions, but de- 
[that she is ready to permit Japan 
ther powers to represent their in- 
h embracing the ‘open door1 for 
in and New Chwang.
® Czar personally edited and 

the above points of the ation.”
1 Ixikal Anzeiger's correspondent 
hat Admiral Alexieff, the Russian 
b tbe J'ast’ fi®3 late been 
p two or three comprehensive des- 
ta daily to the government, in 
I he takes a gloomy view of fn- 
levelopments. The war Idea is 
War in Russia, bat it is feared 
pme untoward incident may occur 
ay which will make it inevitable 
[Bsia to -become fully convinced of 
p warlike intentions, 
tan-mission composed of six Japan- 

is, according to a gectet 
to from Meppen* Hanover, test- 
ix-mch howitzers on the Krupp 
Uys trade grounds. One hundred 

fio^'tzers, it is added, have 
>imght' by Japan for immediate
Son, Jan. 11.—dt is learned that 
bms enunciated in the forecast 

Russian communication to the 
f cabled from Berlin today, and 
gave the substance of Russia’s 

Bis to Japan regarding Korea and 
, a* "re practically identical with 
s former reply, of which Japan 
a reconsideration. The only dif- 

f is m the wording, together with 
minor concessions concerning 

I which, it is stated. Japan 
Iimmaterial.
Japanese government is alarmed 

I report that the Russian Black 
fet intends to pass through the 
6lre ’ ...At t|,e request of the 
mthonties, Baron Hayashi, the 
9e minister to Great Britain, has 
nquines on the subject here, but 
tish Foreign Office has not heard 
issia has asked Turkey’s pennis- 
. 15 not inclined to think Russia 
^ such a question in Europe
•etersburg, Jan. 11.—Public opin- ? 
today marking time with 

optimism* on
. ed attitude of England 

ecially over the orders given to 
'mirai Evans of the United 
avy, to keep away entirely from 
9 waters. But wh*at inclines it 
pessimism is the extraordinary 
of the Japanese again in buy- 
mater 1 a! in hot haste, capped by 
ored purchase of the Cramp 
rkish cruiser Medjedie.

IE BEEF FOR JAPAN.

Large Order for Shipment by 
Vay of San Francisco.

f

conces-

cor-

egresa to Rua-

cor-
com-

con-

an lu- 
account oftoward

e reeerv

rancisco Jail. 9.—Railroad and
P official state that another 

mess beef from Kansas City 
n-a for delivery .to the Japau- 
ontaes at_ Yokohama ia now 
ray to this city for shipment 
ie Pacific. The shipment of 

pounds passed through this 
days, ago, amd Japan steam- 

*ala here have advised1 that 
ntitle» of mess pork for déliv
ré Russians at Port Arthur 
i by. way of Tacoma aud Seat-

ORDiEN’lS HOME SINGED.

es Some Damage to Coneerva- 
Lve Leader’s Residence.

;» N, S., Jan. 9—“Pine Hurst,” 
forden’s residence, was badly 
by fire last evening. The fire 
• ^ caa^h* from an

are. The damage to the tmild- 
tinmted at $1,000; ito fumish- 
000. Lose covered by insur-

® FIRE-nExiTS LOCKED.

’ 511* 9 ~Uire broke out in tbe 
theatre at Gross. . ■ , , Wardein,

tonight, dunng a performance, 
re waa crowded. The fire bri- 
edily extinguished the blaze, 
mce not being aware of its 

^tispection made subeequent- 
l that ajj the emergency exit» 
ea and the keys missing.

7UED CREW LANDED.

>m Sinking Richibucto Schoon- 
400 Miles Off Coast.

Jan. 9.—The steamer Proven, 
Mved from Calcutta late Inst 
light in the captain end crew 
iw>ner G. A. Smith, of Richi- 
S., who were found on their 
and sinking vessel about 490 

file coast. The men were tak- 
schoooer with great difficulty, 

n an hour after their rescue 
tl had sunk. The rescue was 
y Chief Officer Usher and a 
w of four men last Wednes- 
nilws on the Smith dropping 
ie eea and being hauled into 
boat. The crew of toe Smith 
ri th out food or water for two

.

A


